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I. INTRODUCTION1

2

Q. Please state your name and business address.3

A. My name is Robert A. Onsgard.  My business address is 9250 W. Flagler 4

Street, Miami, Florida, 33174.5

Q. By whom are you employed and what is your position?6

A. I am employed by Florida Power & Light Company (“FPL” or “the 7

Company”) as Energy Smart Florida Project Manager in the Smart Grid and 8

Meter Services Department.9

Q. Please describe your duties and responsibilities in that position.10

A. As Energy Smart Florida Project Manager, I am responsible for the financial 11

reporting and budgeting for FPL’s smart meter projects.  Over the last two 12

years I have led a cross-functional team tasked with addressing customer 13

requests for a non-standard meter option. The team identified the operational 14

processes required for the non-standard meter program, developed the detailed 15

analysis that determined the incremental costs required to implement and 16

administer that program, and provided a means to equitably distribute those 17

incremental costs to the customers who choose the non-standard meter rider 18

option (“opt-out customers” or “NSMR customers”).19

Q. Please describe your educational background and professional 20

experience.21

A. I have a Bachelor’s Degree in Finance and a Master of Business 22

Administration from Florida International University.  I have been a Project 23
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Manager on the Energy Smart Florida program since December 2009. Since 1

joining FPL in 1985, I have held numerous managerial positions in a variety 2

of functional areas, including Internal Auditing, Accounting, FiberNet (an 3

FPL affiliate) and now in Customer Service.4

Q. Are you sponsoring any exhibits in this case?5

A. Yes.  I am sponsoring the following exhibits: RAO-1 through RAO-5, which 6

are attached to my direct testimony.7

RAO-1: FPL’s original proposed tariff filed August 21, 20138

RAO-2: FPL’s revised tariff filed January 17, 20149

RAO-3:  Florida Public Service Commission Staff Briefing dated 10

February 11, 201311

RAO-4: Cost analysis (Exhibit B to Petition for Approval of 12

Optional Non-Standard Meter Rider filed August 21, 2013)13

RAO-5: FPL Energy News, May 2014, including NSMR tariff 14

communication to all customers15

Q. What is the purpose of your testimony?16

A. My testimony describes the steps the Company has taken to respond to FPL’s17

customers’ concerns regarding smart meters, establish a “postpone list”, 18

evaluate meter alternatives, and develop the detailed cost estimates and 19

projected number of opt-out customers used to support the NSMR tariff. My20

testimony also describes the calculations that support both the original tariff 21

(as shown in Exhibit RAO-1) and revised tariff (as shown in Exhibit RAO-2) 22

filed by FPL with the Florida Public Service Commission (“FPSC” or 23
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“Commission”). Finally, consistent with FPL witness Deason’s testimony,1

my testimony describes how FPL’s proposal assesses the incremental costs 2

required to develop, implement, and administer this non-standard service to 3

the opt-out customers rather than the general body of customers.4

Q. Please summarize your testimony.5

A. By way of background, it is important to recall that FPL’s smart meter project 6

was reviewed and approved by the Commission in FPL’s 2009 rate case.  In 7

that case the Commission found that FPL’s Advanced Metering Infrastructure 8

project was prudent and that the project should not be delayed. In accordance 9

with that order, the Company completed installation of smart meters to 10

essentially all of its 4.5 million residential and small business customers by 11

March of 2013.12

13

During the smart meter deployment, FPL voluntarily created a “postpone list” 14

to accommodate a very small number of FPL customers - less than one half of 15

1% - who expressed a desire to have a non-standard, non-communicating 16

meter. These customers were allowed to postpone installation of a smart 17

meter at no cost until after deployment was completed so that the Company 18

could properly analyze the feasibility of an opt-out program, and, if feasible, 19

the projected costs of continuing to provide service to a very small percentage 20

of its customers through a non-standard meter.  21
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In the summer of 2013, after smart meter deployment was essentially 1

complete, the Company asked the Commission to approve a cost-based tariff 2

to allow customers the option of taking service through a non-standard meter 3

by paying the incremental cost of that service.  On January 7, 2014, the 4

Commission denied FPL’s request as filed, but provided the Company with 5

the option to file a revised tariff reflecting specific modifications.  FPL 6

complied by filing a revised tariff which offers customers the choice to 7

receive service through the non-standard meter by paying an Enrollment Fee 8

of $95 and a Monthly Surcharge of $13 (the “NSMR program” or “opt-out 9

program”).10

11

FPL’s tariff, which has been approved by the Commission, is consistent with 12

the principle that a customer requesting an available non-standard service 13

should pay the incremental costs associated with that service.  Stated another 14

way, the cost causer rather than the general body of customers should properly 15

bear the costs associated with the provision of this non-standard service.  16

17

II. BACKGROUND18

19

Q. Have FPL customers been receptive to the installation of smart meters?20

A. Yes.  Although a very small percentage of customers were hesitant about this 21

new technology during deployment, the great majority of FPL’s customers -22

more than 99.7% of smart meter eligible customers - now have smart meters.23
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Q. During the smart meter deployment, did FPL take any actions to provide1

customers with the facts regarding smart meters?2

A. Yes.  Throughout the smart meter deployment, FPL maintained a robust 3

customer communication plan to provide customers with the facts concerning4

smart meters. This communication plan included:5

A dedicated website with educational content and videos, Q&As, fact 6

sheets and third party resources (www.FPL.com/energysmart).7

Briefings for the media and public officials prior to beginning deployment 8

in new areas.9

A pre-installation postcard and post-activation letter directing customers to 10

additional sources of information.11

A post-activation bill message.12

Smart meter information made available through FPL’s interactive voice 13

system.14

Email communication encouraging use of the Energy Dashboard.15

Stories in bill inserts and eNewsletters.16

A free class offered through Miami Dade College and Broward College 17

that taught customers how to create their own energy-saving plan using 18

the Energy Dashboard.19

Formal and informal presentations to community organizations and 20

homeowners’ associations.21
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Q. Did these efforts help FPL successfully complete its smart meter 1

deployment?2

A. Yes. Nonetheless, a very small percentage of customers – less than one half 3

of 1% - continued to request the option to take service with non-standard, non-4

communicating meters.5

Q. Did FPL take any actions during deployment to accommodate this small 6

group of customers?7

A. Yes. In an effort to accommodate these customers, FPL voluntarily created a 8

“postpone list” pending the completion of its smart meter deployment to its 9

residential customers.  Customers who objected to smart meters – for any 10

stated reason or for no reason – retained their existing non-standard meters (or 11

received a non-communicating replacement meter if a smart meter had already 12

been installed). This accommodation has been temporarily provided at no 13

charge to the individual customer.  14

Q. Were there other benefits associated with the postpone list?15

A. Yes.  By creating a postpone list, FPL was able to begin to quantify the 16

number of customers who expressed concerns about the new smart meters.  17

This information was ultimately used to assist the Company in developing its 18

projection of anticipated opt-out customers. 19
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Q. In light of FPL’s plan to deploy smart meters to all residential and small 1

business customers, why did the Company allow this group of customers 2

to be placed on a postpone list? 3

A. While FPL strongly supports the use of smart meters, the Company 4

understands that some customers have expressed their desire to opt-out.  In 5

light of this situation, the Company felt that the creation of the temporary 6

postpone list during deployment was the most accommodating course of 7

action for FPL’s customers while the Company considered an appropriate 8

long-term solution.  9

Q. Did FPL participate in the smart meter workshop conducted by the 10

Commission Staff in September of 2012?11

A. Yes.  FPL, along with other utilities, industry representatives and members of 12

the public, participated in the day-long workshop.13

Q. Did the Staff prepare a written summary of the September 2012 Smart 14

Meter Workshop? 15

A. Yes. Staff issued a memorandum dated February 11, 2013 providing an 16

overview of the issues and concerns raised at the workshop. This 17

memorandum was presented by Staff to the Commission at the February 19, 18

2013 Internal Affairs Meeting. A copy of Staff’s Smart Meter Briefing from 19

February of 2013 is attached as Exhibit RAO-3.20
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Q. Did the Staff Memorandum provide any guidance to FPL regarding the 1

potential filing of an opt-out tariff?2

A. Yes. The Staff Memorandum, particularly the comments regarding opt-out 3

tariffs, helped to inform the proposal ultimately submitted by FPL. 4

Q. What recommendations did Staff make to the Commission in the 5

memorandum regarding the possibility of a Smart Meter Opt-out Tariff?6

A. In the memorandum, Staff noted that all of the investor-owned utilities:7

“…appear to be in agreement that if an option is offered, the 8

customer who requests an alternative type of meter should be 9

responsible for all the related costs. The FPSC has a history of 10

ensuring that the cost-causer pays the costs associated with 11

their request. Examples include undergrounding of distribution 12

lines, distribution upgrades for net metering, and customer-13

requested electric line extensions.”14

In its concluding remarks, Staff went on to emphasize its belief that all 15

charges under any opt-out tariff “should be cost-based to ensure any 16

subsidization is kept to a minimum.”17

Q. In light of all of the information gathered by FPL during the smart meter 18

deployment, did the Company ultimately conclude that it would be 19

appropriate to offer its customers a cost-based opt-out option under a 20

Commission-approved tariff?21

A. Yes.  FPL’s analyses on this issue resulted in the proposal for the cost-based 22

opt-out tariff filed by the Company in August of 2013.23
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Q. Why has FPL proposed to recover the costs of the opt-out program 1

through a cost-based tariff?2

A. Providing service with a non-communicating non-standard meter adds 3

significant incremental costs that would not be incurred with the standard 4

communicating meter.  It would not be fair, and in fact it would be 5

discriminatory to those customers who do have communicating meters, to 6

force them to pay the costs for the small percentage of customers who are 7

requesting the non-standard service.  FPL is proposing this cost-based tariff 8

based on the longstanding principle that the cost-causers should pay the 9

incremental costs for optional, available non-standard services. 10

11

FPL witness Deason provides additional support for this position in his pre-12

filed testimony.  13

14

III. COST ANALYSIS15

16

Q. Please explain the process used by FPL to identify the functional areas 17

within the Company affected by the decision to offer customers the choice 18

to opt-out of the smart meter.19

A. FPL began by reviewing opt-out filings made in other jurisdictions to 20

understand the functional areas identified by those utilities that had already 21

proposed or implemented opt-out programs.  With that information in hand, 22

the Company turned inward and completed a thorough and comprehensive 23
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analysis of its own systems and processes.  Through this process FPL 1

identified the functional areas that would be directly impacted by the 2

implementation and administration of a non-standard meter program.  The 3

primary functional areas and systems identified were: customer information 4

system, billing, meter reading, collections, care center, field meters, meter 5

technology center, power delivery, marketing and communications, regulatory 6

accounting, and safety.  The impacts on these functional areas are addressed in 7

more detail in Exhibit RAO-4, also identified as Exhibit B to FPL’s Petition 8

for Approval of Optional Non-Standard Meter Rider (“Petition”).  9

Q. What was the next step in the development of the NSMR tariff?10

A. Once the impacted functional areas had been identified, the Company 11

undertook an extremely thorough analysis to identify, project and validate the 12

incremental cost components attributable to the opt-out program that would be 13

incurred in each of these areas.14

Q. Can you describe the cost components of the impacted functional areas 15

that are included in the cost-based NSMR rates?16

A. Yes. However, it is important to remember that FPL’s analysis resulted in an 17

Enrollment Fee of $105 and a Monthly Surcharge of $16 (as shown on Exhibit 18

RAO-1), charges that are slightly higher than those reflected in the revised 19

tariff filed by FPL in January of 2014 (as shown on Exhibit RAO-2).20
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Q. Please describe FPL’s approach to assessing the opt-out program 1

incremental costs for the Customer Information System.2

A.     FPL’s Customer Information System is the official system of record for 3

customer data.  The system maintains the history of FPL customers’ account 4

and energy data.  The continued use of non-standard meters required system 5

enhancements to ensure that new NSMR attributes could be assigned to the 6

opt-out customer, premise and meter change order transactions.  Additionally, 7

work management systems were enhanced to properly notify meter reading 8

and field meter maintenance employees of NSMR customer attributes, 9

including adding interfaces to field systems such as the Trouble Call 10

Management System and the Field Management Operations Systems so that 11

proper customer NSMR attributes would be reflected in those systems as well.12

Q. Please describe FPL’s approach to assessing the opt-out program 13

incremental costs for the Billing System.14

A. In order to properly bill NSMR customers for the incremental costs associated 15

with the opt-out program, FPL was required to modify its billing system. 16

These modifications include, among other things, the capability to record 17

NSMR transactions to the financial systems. Additionally, these modifications 18

allow FPL to generate reports that are required to track account attributes from 19

postponed and unable to complete (“UTC”) status to either NSMR enrolled or 20

accepted smart meter status.  Finally, FPL projected the incremental costs 21

associated with back office billing work to handle enrollment, meter change 22

orders, and initial billing.23
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Q. Please describe FPL’s approach to assessing the opt-out program 1

incremental costs for Meter Reading.2

A.  In order to accurately and timely record the electricity used by NSMR 3

customers, and in accordance with FPL’s policies and good utility practices, 4

FPL requires meters to be read manually by its employees at monthly 5

intervals. Costs were projected for the required effort to manually read meters 6

monthly for customers who enroll in the opt-out program.  This required the 7

establishment of unique routes for NSMR customers and included salary, the 8

purchase of additional hand held meter reading devices, vehicle cost for miles 9

driven, supervision and employee related expenses. Also included were the 10

projected costs for creating meter reading routes for customers who enroll in 11

the NSMR program, and revision of routes as additional NSMR customers are 12

added to and removed from the program.  13

Q. Please describe FPL’s approach to assessing the opt-out program 14

incremental costs for Collections.15

A. NSMR customers will continue to require field visits for collecting delinquent 16

payments/disconnections for non-payment and field visits for re-connects 17

subsequent to payment. Smart metered premises with enabled Remote 18

Connect Service no longer require these additional site visits. NSMR 19

customers will therefore be billed the existing service charges and the 20

incremental costs for this non-standard service. 21
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Q. Please describe FPL’s approach to assessing the opt-out program 1

incremental costs for the Care Center.2

A. FPL’s Care Center is made up of employees and systems that respond to calls 3

from customers.  Costs were projected to create scripting and train customer 4

care representatives on the details of the NSMR program.  Costs were 5

estimated for these representatives to handle projected call volumes for 6

customer inquiries related to the NSMR program, follow-up calls, and 7

customer enrollment assistance. Costs were also projected for Care Center 8

representatives to process customer enrollments sent via mail from the tear off 9

portion of enrollment notification letters.10

Q. Please describe FPL’s approach to assessing the opt-out program 11

incremental costs for the Field Meter organization.12

A. FPL’s Field Meter organization performs meter installations and maintenance 13

on meters throughout the Company’s service territory.  Costs were projected 14

for this department to make on average at least one site visit to each NSMR 15

premise during the originally requested three-year cost recovery period.  16

These projections were based on the need to make site visits for the 17

installation of the non-standard meter for those with smart meters already 18

installed, site visits for retrieval of non-standard meters for meter sampling 19

and testing, site visits for potential theft monitoring, and other site visits that 20

relate directly to the non-standard meter.21
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Although FPL’s analysis supports the need for an average of one site visit 1

every three years, through the filing of FPL’s revised tariff, the Company has 2

agreed to include charges for only one site visit every five years.3

Q. Why is it appropriate to charge all customers for an average of one site 4

visit when they might not need any?5

A. Rates are based on average costs.  It would not be efficient or practical to 6

charge customers each time there was a non-standard meter site visit.  In fact, 7

FPL’s projection of one site visit per non-standard meter customer every three 8

years is actually conservative and there will likely be more than one such visit 9

every three years on average.  FPL has already made over 4,800 site visits to 10

customers on the postpone list to set non-standard meters, and meter sampling 11

will require the majority of non-standard meters to have site visits over the 12

next three years if these meters remain in the field.13

Q. Please describe FPL’s approach to assessing the opt-out program 14

incremental costs for Meter Sampling.15

A. The FPSC requires annual meter testing of statistically valid populations of 16

different meter types to demonstrate that utility meters are accurate.  The 17

legacy meters in the postpone population consisted of about 100 different 18

meter types, each in relatively small numbers.  In order to achieve valid 19

sample sizes for these legacy meter types in the opt-out population, the 20

Company will be required to test the majority of the remaining non-standard 21

meters over the next three years.  22
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Q. Please describe FPL’s approach to assessing the opt-out program 1

incremental costs related to the unnecessary dispatching of Power 2

Delivery crews, or truck rolls.3

A. Power Delivery is responsible for outage restoration, among other things.   4

Incremental Power Delivery costs were projected for truck rolls related to 5

non-standard meter outage calls that could have been resolved without a field 6

visit if the customer had a smart meter.  Truck rolls are avoided when a smart 7

meter customer inquires about an outage and the FPL representative can 8

remotely determine that the customer’s smart meter is receiving power, 9

suggesting the customer check their circuit breaker or other customer-side 10

issues as the cause of their outage.  11

Q. Please describe FPL’s approach to assessing the opt-out program 12

incremental costs for Marketing and Communications.13

A. Costs were projected for the design and implementation of the communication 14

plan for the opt-out program.  This included costs for work to ensure that the 15

communication materials were clear and effective, customer usability tests of 16

the on-line enrollment experience, and three waves of communications over 17

the 90-day enrollment period to postponed and UTC customers.  This robust 18

communication plan provided postponed and UTC customers with multiple 19

opportunities to respond in order to minimize the number of unresponsive 20

customers who would be defaulted into the program at the end of the 90-day 21

enrollment period.22
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Q. Please describe FPL’s approach to assessing the opt-out program 1

incremental costs for Safety.2

A. Because additional meter readers and field meter personnel will continue to 3

make field visits, they will continue to be exposed to danger and risk in the 4

field.  The projection of safety costs in this area is attributable to the need to 5

continue to have employees in the field and is based on historic OSHA and 6

vehicle accident claims.7

Q. Please describe FPL’s approach to assessing the opt-out program 8

incremental costs for Enrollment Systems.9

A. Web and voice response systems were designed, created and implemented for 10

the new opt-out enrollment systems. The online enrollment system was 11

designed to help customers determine if they were eligible for the opt-out 12

program and validate the customer’s existing meter type.  This online system 13

includes information to help the customer make an educated decision 14

regarding the choice of meter and to assist with completing the application for 15

opt-out enrollment. A mirror application was created for the Care Center to 16

enroll customers who called to enroll.  Both of these applications needed to be 17

interfaced into the customer information system.  FPL’s voice response 18

system was enhanced to provide callers with information about the NSMR 19

program and assist them with enrollment.  Finally, the enrollment systems 20

asked the customers about meter accessibility and appropriately routed 21

customers to an appointment desk for those who required meter changes but 22

stated their meter was not accessible.23
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Q. Please describe FPL’s approach to assessing the opt-out program 1

incremental costs on the Revenue Requirements for the Company.2

A. The Company calculated the revenue requirements associated with the opt-out 3

utilizing the same methodology used to calculate base rates. All costs 4

included in the opt-out revenue requirement calculation are incremental to the 5

costs recovered through base rates. The return calculation was based on 6

FPL’s Commission-approved rate of return. 7

Q. If the analysis described above supports the Enrollment Fee of $105 and 8

the Monthly Surcharge of $16, why did FPL file a revised tariff with an 9

Enrollment Fee of $95 and a Monthly Surcharge of $13?10

A. After FPL filed its Petition with the original tariff in August of 2013, the 11

Commission Staff engaged in discovery and analyses, and ultimately issued a 12

recommendation on December 23, 2013.  In that recommendation, Staff 13

opined that the Enrollment Fee should be reduced to $95 and the Monthly 14

Surcharge should be reduced to $13. The Commission approved the 15

recommendation on January 7, 2014.16

Q. Please explain the basis for the modifications recommended by Staff and 17

approved by the Commission.18

A.  Staff’s recommendation, which was approved by the Commission, included19

three modifications to the following assumptions:20

1. Extend Recovery Period to Five Years - Staff recommended extending 21

the recovery period of FPL’s system and communication costs from 22
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the three years requested to five years.  Based on this, Staff 1

recommended a reduction from $16 to $13 in the Monthly Surcharge.2

2. Reduce Care Center Staffing - Staff recommended reducing the cost 3

for FPL’s Care Center to handle NSMR enrollment by reducing 4

staffing after year two from four employees to one employee. Based 5

on this, Staff recommended a reduction of $3.24 in the Enrollment 6

Fee.7

3. Eliminate Meter Reading Routing After Year Two – Staff 8

recommended that the cost to route NSMR meter reading should be 9

absorbed into existing staffing levels after year two.  Based on this, 10

Staff recommended an additional reduction of $7.19 in the Enrollment 11

Fee.12

Q. Did FPL agree with the reductions in both the Enrollment Fee and the 13

Monthly Surcharge?14

A. While FPL continues to feel that its original analysis was appropriate, the 15

Company agreed to accept the modifications and thereafter filed its revised 16

tariff in compliance with Order No. PSC-14-0036-TRF-EI.17

Q. Notwithstanding these changes, does the FPL revised NSMR tariff 18

remain cost-based?19

A. Yes, it is cost based using Staff’s analysis and assuming a participation rate of 20

12,000 customers.21
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Q. Should customers with several non-standard meters at the same property 1

pay separate Enrollment Fees and Monthly Surcharges for each non-2

standard meter?3

A. Yes. In order to treat all customers fairly, rates are based on average costs to 4

serve the complete group of opt-out customers rather than on an individual 5

customer basis. It would not be appropriate or practical to attempt to assign 6

different rates based on a customer’s circumstances at any given time,7

including the distance between non-standard meters in the field.8

Q. Has FPL identified other costs that were not included in the NSMR 9

tariff?10

A. Yes.  As FPL moved into the implementation phase of the opt-out program,11

the Company has identified costs that were not included in original 12

projections and were not included in either the Enrollment Fee or the Monthly 13

Surcharge.  While FPL fully intends for this tariff to be cost-based, the 14

Company is not currently advocating that these costs be added to the tariff.   15

Actual incremental costs, revenues, and enrollments will be monitored and 16

reported to the Commission annually, providing the Commission with the 17

information needed to make adjustments to the tariff as it deems appropriate.18
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IV. ENROLLMENT PROJECTIONS1

2

Q. When FPL filed its Petition seeking approval of the NSMR tariff, how 3

many customers were on the postpone list?4

A. FPL had approximately 24,000 customers on the postpone list at that time.5

Q. How then did FPL determine that it would be appropriate to spread the 6

costs of the opt-out program across 12,000 customers?7

A. FPL recognized that there was no precise way to project the number of 8

customers who would ultimately make the choice to pay a charge to receive 9

their electric service through the non-standard meter.  However, in order to 10

establish a rate for this non-standard service, the Company engaged in a 11

process to identify and analyze information upon which to project 12

participation rates.  FPL carefully analyzed its own system data, and also 13

looked at available information from utilities around the country which had 14

smart meter opt-out options.  Based upon the most current available 15

information, FPL projected 12,000 customers to take service under this 16

optional tariff.17

Q. Explain the analysis performed to arrive at FPL’s projection of 18

approximately 12,000 opt-out customers.19

A. The first part of the analysis performed by FPL identified utilities throughout 20

the United States that transitioned from postpone lists to opt-out programs.  21

The analysis of this data indicated that between 17% and 72% of the 22

populations that had been postponed during smart meter implementations 23
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made the choice to opt out of the smart meter.  Although some of these 1

programs did not include a cost-based opt-out rate, FPL utilized these 2

statistics in an effort to include all available data.  For FPL, the application of 3

these percentages translated to a range of 4,080 to 17,280 customers of the 4

approximately 24,000 customers on the postpone list.  The midpoint of that 5

range was 10,680 customers, or 0.24% of FPL’s smart meter eligible customer 6

base.7

Q. Did FPL rely entirely on that data to project 12,000 potential opt-out 8

customers?9

A. No.  The Company also looked at additional data available as of July 2013 in 10

an effort to identify the percentage of smart meter eligible customers in the 11

majority of programs around the country that had agreed to pay a fee to opt-12

out, regardless of whether there had been an initial postpone list.  The results 13

of that analysis reflected that a range of 0.02% to 0.5% of all smart meter 14

eligible customers had made the choice to pay a fee to opt-out.  The midpoint 15

of this participation range is 0.26%.  0.26% of FPL’s smart meter eligible 16

customer base would equate to 11,700 customers. 17

Q. At the time the Petition was filed, did FPL also have a population of 18

customers who had not received smart meters because they either 19

prevented access to their property or whose meters were unable to be 20

accessed for any number of reasons?21

A. Yes.  In addition to the approximately 24,000 customers on the postpone list,22

FPL had been unable to install smart meters in approximately 14,000 23
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additional eligible premises, identified above as UTC accounts. These UTC 1

customers had not asked to be on the postpone list, but installation had not 2

been possible for any number of reasons outside of FPL’s control. In arriving 3

at its projection of 12,000 customers to establish the opt-out rate, FPL 4

assumed that a small number of these UTC customers may ultimately take 5

service pursuant to this rider.6

Q. What did FPL conclude from the analyses of opt-out participation rates 7

in other jurisdictions and from the analysis of its own customer specific 8

information?9

A. Based upon the analyses performed by FPL, the Company reasonably 10

projected an anticipated opt-out population of between 0.2% and 0.3% of 11

FPL’s smart meter eligible customers.  12

Q. How does this analysis translate into projected numbers of opt-out 13

customers?14

A. This equates to a range of 9,000 to 13,500 potential opt-out customers, for a 15

midpoint of 11,250.  Because FPL anticipated that only a small number of the 16

14,000 UTC customers that existed in July of 2013, along with a small 17

number of additional customers who were not on the postpone list, would take 18

service pursuant to the NSMR, the tariff is based upon an expected opt-out 19

population of 12,000 customers.20
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Q. With the tariff approved, explain FPL’s process of providing customers 1

with information about this new optional service.  2

A. FPL went to great lengths to ensure that all postponed and UTC customers 3

had ample information and time to make an informed decision regarding their 4

choice of meter and to then notify FPL of their choice before billing begins in 5

June 2014.  The 90-day enrollment period, which ran from March 20146

through May 2014, included three waves of communications. Each wave 7

consisted of letters, brochures, emails and phone calls to these customers.  The 8

material was designed to provide customers with the facts about smart meters, 9

the costs associated with the choice of a non-standard meter, and the terms 10

and conditions of the NSMR program. These customers were given three 11

ways to notify FPL of their choice: (1) via www.FPL.com/meteroption, (2) by 12

calling the dedicated NSMR enrollment phone number, or (3) by mailing in a 13

tear-off enrollment form and returning it in a postage-paid envelope.  Each 14

wave of communication was only directed to the customers who had not yet 15

notified FPL of their choice; once customers made their choices, they were 16

removed from future enrollment communication. The final letter was sent by 17

both certified and regular mail, emphasizing the need to take action or be 18

defaulted into the opt-out program.  All customers who enrolled in the opt-out 19

program, either through their own action or by default, also received a letter 20

confirming their choice in conjunction with their June bill.  In addition to 21

these outreach efforts, FPL’s website was updated with facts about the opt-out 22

program along with instructions on how to enroll.23
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Q. Has the Company also provided notification of this new optional service 1

to the rest of its customers?2

A. Yes.  In keeping with Commission practice, FPL provided notification of the 3

NSMR tariff to all FPL customers.  A copy of the communication included in 4

bills sent to residential customers in May of 2014 is attached as Exhibit RAO-5

5.  Another communication regarding the new NSMR tariff will be sent to all 6

FPL customers as a message that will appear as part of their June 2014 electric 7

bill. 8

Q. To date, how many customers have chosen to receive service through a 9

non-standard meter at the NSMR tariff rates?10

A. As of May 16, 2014, 3,815 FPL customers had actively enrolled in the NSMR 11

program.12

Q. How many customers remain on the postpone and UTC lists? 13

A. As of May 16, 2014, with two weeks remaining in the 90-day enrollment 14

period, approximately 5,700 customers from the postpone and UTC lists had15

not yet responded with their meter choice.16

Q. How will these unresponsive customers be billed at the end of the 90-day 17

enrollment period?18

A. Those customers who do not respond by the end of May will be defaulted into 19

the NSMR program. However, the Company has included in the tariff a grace 20

period (as explained in Exhibit RAO-2), during which eligible customers can 21

decline participation in the program within 45-days of receiving their initial 22
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NSMR charge. The NSMR charges for these customers will be waived once 1

the smart meter is installed.2

Q. FPL’s position is that the tariff is cost-based.  How will the Commission, 3

the public, and interested parties know whether that remains the case as 4

participation rates fluctuate?5

A. Each year FPL files a Smart Meter Progress Report in the Energy 6

Conservation Cost Recovery Clause Docket.  The Company will provide the 7

Commission with annual information in that report identifying actual 8

participation rates, actual costs associated with the continued operation and 9

administration of the program, and actual revenues received in the form of 10

customer Enrollment Fees and Monthly Surcharge payments.11

Q. Does this conclude your testimony?12

A. Yes.13
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RIDL:R: NS!\IR 

t\ V,\ll.i\81 F: 
In all territor. ~er.ed IU ,oil ,·thlomer>. 

APPI JCA I tO!\: 

NON-STANDARD ~IE I ~R RII>I· R - NS\lR 
(OPJIONi\1 l 

EXHIBIT A 
PAGE 2 of4 

ntis Rider is a'ailnhle !() ctostomcrs \\ho elect nooHiaodilrd oop-comonunicating meter sco icc in lieu n(thc "andard communicating smnn 
meter 'en icc ( .. Opt-Out Cust<>tncr-}. rhis is an optional Rider'" njlahle to customer<; sen cd under a standard or optional rate schedule lor 
\\hich a communicating smart meter is the standard meter ser' ice. Customer; \\ho fail to pro' ide reasonabk access t<> r remiscs or othen' ise 
pre' ent replacemem of the non-standarJ non-communicating meter "ith a standard communicmina smart meter shall be deemed to ha' e 
~kcted to take ser. ice under Rider NSMR. provided thcv are not prohibited li-om doing so pursuant to the .. Limitation of Sen ice .. prm ision 
of this "JSMR. Service under this schodulc ~halt be nom ided \\ ilh a non-communicating meter oft he Company"s choil·e. 

SERVICE: 
ll>c same as that srcci lictl in the Opt·Out Customcr·s mhemisc applicable rate schedule. 

I 1.\ll'L\ 1 ION OF ~FRVlCI-· R-E5ERVED rGR FUTURE-U-SE 
1 his Rider j, :t\\tilnblc tu t;u~tlll1lfo.'TS "hu h:l\·c nnt tampcreU ''ith Lllc declrit• meter ~en kc or used sen. ice in a fmudulenl nr unauthuri7L"d 

C.:IIARGI-S: 
All char~cs and Qn>\lsion~ ol' the Opt-Out Customer's othemisc annlicable rate schedule sl!ioll apnlv. In addition. customers \\ho ekq 
<en icc under this Rider \\ill be charged an Fnmllmcnt Fee nnd a recurring \ lonlhlv Surcharnc. The Fnrollmcnt F.:e consbt• of llll initial 
lump sum pa\ me Ill. 

Fnrollmcnt Fee: $ 105.00 
Monthh Surch:~rge: S t 6.00 

t F.RM OF SERVICF: 
Not less than one r II hilling period. 

SPI·CIAL l'ROVIS!ONS: 
Customers otherwise cligihlc at premises" here FI'L has intcmh:d to dcrto'' smart mct<·rs \\hu ha\c not received a smart meter and ha\C [nl 
ilctj\ely enrolled in the NS'I.fR program during the enrollment period or fhl 110t acthclv ell rolled in the :-lS~tR nrogram during the enrollment 
r~riod ami ha' e been deemed tu have dcctcd to ta~c the non-stamtard sen ire under the omjonal rat~ will h:!'c a grace period of .J ~ ua\s 
totlcm in!! the initial hillinu o[]';S'\1 R charges to emu act FI'L r~qtJCSting cancellation o[ser•icc under NSJ\,1 Rand acccpl in;.talliltion of a 
>tnndard communicating meter. :-..sMR charges that hm~ heen billed (Fnrollmcnt rcc and \1Mthh Surchareel "ill h~ '"'i,·cd oflcr 
installation oft he .... tandnnJ l"omnumicatinu meter. 

A repiJccmcnt fhr a nnn-stJnd,trd mctcr mav ni\1 he rcallil\ .tvaii:Jhlc should une r~quirc mnintcn:1ncc. Sen it..'C under I his Ritlcr n1ay n .. ·guirc 
the tcmporan installation uf a stanumtl communicatin!! meter inun.tcr tn maintain dct·tric sen icc It• the premi>c All charecs Cor NSMR shall 
continue to apnh in I hi:-; c.:a~c. 

Customers takin!! ~en icc under this Rider rclot:aling to a nc\\ premis~ \\ho \\jsh to t·ontinuc scf'\ ICC under ~S:viR an.: rcuuircd to rcquc~t nC\\ 

;;en icc under the Rider including pa,mcnt oft he l·nrultment Fcc at the nc\\ premise. Cus(Omcrs """cancel sen icc umkrthis Rider ond then 
later r~-enrnll for this sen icc 3t an' location '"'"'"also he required to ~uhmit anot11cr Fnr<,llmcnt rcc. 

RJILLS AND Rl Gl L,\ liONS: 
Sco icc undcrthis Rider i' suhicl·t to orders uf I'Q' cmmental bodic< IH!\ in g. iuri,;tlictiun and to the curreollh ciTcclj\ c "General Rules ami 
Rcaubtions for Flcctric Sen icc" on file 1\ith the Florida l'ublic Sen ice Commission. In case ofconllict bet\\cen nnv orO\isinn of this 
'chedulc and said •·General Rules and Rc!!ulmiooh fnr l:lectril- Sen icc" the provi,ion 111' this 'thcdule sh:tll 'mph. 
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CommerciaVIndustrial Demand Reduction Rider 

Street Lighting 
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Trame Signal en• ice 
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RIDER: NSMR 

AVAILAI:lLF: 
In all territOry served 10 ::tll customers. 

APPLICATION: 

NON-STANDARD METEH RIDER NS'v1R 
!OPllONAI ) 

EXHIBIT A 
PAGE 4 of4 

Titis Rider is available to custOmers \\hO dect non-st;mdard non-communicating meter service in lieu of the standard communicating smart 
meter service (••Opt-Out Customer .. ). l11is is an optional Rider available to customers served under a standard or optional rote schedule for 
\\itich a communicating snu\rt meier is the standard meter service. Customers who fail to provide reasonable access to premises, or 
O~Jef\\ise pre\ent replacement of the non-5tandard non-communicating meter \\ith a standanl communicating smart meter shall be deemed 
to huve elected to take service under Rider NSMR.. provided they at·e not prohibited from doing so pursuant lo the .. Limitation of Service .. 
provision oflhis NSMR. Service under this schedule sh;tll be provided "ith a non-comumoicaling meter of the Company's choice. 

SERVICE; 
ll1e same as that specified in tim Opt-Out Customer's uthcn1 ise applicahle rate schedule. 

liMITATION Of SERVICE: 

This Rider is available 10 .:ustomcrs l\1to hove no! tampered 1dth tJ1e electric meter SCf\ice or u~cd sen•ice in a fraudulent or unautltUri;<cd 

manner. 

CJIARQFS· 
All charges !llld pmvisions 11f the Opt-Out Cu>tomer's otJtemise applicable rule schedule sh:tll apply. In add ilion. customers \\hO elect 
s~rvice under this Rider \\ill he charged an Ewolhncnt fcc and a rect~ning Monthly Surcharge. ·n,e fnmllm~nt Fee consists of an initial 
lump sum pa~ment. 

Fnrolhncnt Fee: S I 05.00 
Monthly ~urchargc: S 16.00 

TERM OF SERVICI:: 
No! less ~mn one (I) billing period. 

SPECIAL PROVISIONS: 
Cttstomcrs othCf\\isc eligible at premises where FI'L has intended to deploy smart meters \\ho have not received a smm1 meter and ha\C (a) 
actively enrolled in the NSMR program during the enrollment period or (b) no! acti\ely enrolled in the NSMR program during the 
enrollment period and ha'e been deemed to have clccled to take tlte non-standard service under il1e optional rate. will h~vc a grace period of 
45 days following. th~ ini!ial billing ofNSMR charges to conract FPl requesting cancellation of sen, ice under NSMR and accept 
installation of a standard communicming, meier. NSMR charg~s ~tat ha\c been billed (Fnrollmcnt Fee anti Monthly Surcharge) 11 ill he 
waived uficr install a! ion of the sta1tdanl comm1Ulicating meier. 

A replacement for u non-standard meter may no! be rcndily available sh<>uld on.: require maintenance. ServiL-e under dais Rider may re4uire 
the temporary install arion of a standard c<>mmunicatin?, meter in ord<T lo main!ain electric scrvi~e 10 the premiSt:. All charges lor NSM R 
~hall continue to apply in this case. 

Customers taking service under this Rider relocating to a new premise 11h0 wish to oominuc service unJer "MR arc required t<> rcqucsl 
new sen ice under the Rider including payment of tl1c Enrollment Fcc ul il1e new premise. Customers who cancel service umkr !his Rider 
and then later re-enroll for !his service at ;my loc:uion 'Hluld also be required to submil ano~1er Enrollment Fcc. 

Rlii.ES 1\~D RrGULI\TIQNS: 
Service untler this Rider is subject to orders of go1•emmcn!al bodies having jurisdiction and to the currently clfcLtil e "Gcn~ral Rules and 
Regulations for Electric Service" on lilc \\Oth the Florida Public Service Commission. In case of conflic1 bet\\L'Cn any provision of this 
schedule and said "General Rules and RcgulaliQnS tor Electric Scn,ice" the pro\ision of~1is schedule shall apply. 
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FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
fl.llkth ~~ Revfsed Sheet No. 8.010 

Cancels For ty-Ninth ~~ Revised Sheet No. 8.010 

INDEX OF RATE SCHEDULES 

BAm SCHEDULE DESCR!PIIDN 
BA Billing Adjustments 

sc Storm Charge 

GS-1 General Service-N9n Demand (0-20 kW) 
GS'f-1 General Service - Non Demand-Time of Use (0-20 kW) 
GSD-1 General Service Demand (21-499 kW) 
GSDT-1 General Service Demand- TimeofUse (21-499 kW) 
GSL General Service Load Management Program 

~SM~ r:!2n:Sln•l~orll M£1tt Ril.l~c 
GSCU-1 General Service Constant Usage 
RS-1 Residential Service 
RTR·l Residential Time ofUse Rider 
RSL Residential Load Management Progran1 
cu Common Use Facilities Rider 
RLP Residential Load Control Program 
GSLD-1 General Service Large Demand (500-1999 kW) 
GSLDT-1 General Service Large Demand-Time of Use (500-1999 kW) 
CS-1 Curtail able Service (500-1999 kW) 
CST-I Curtailable Setvice -Time ofUse (500-1999 kW) 
GSW-2 General_ Service Large Demand (2000 kW +) 
GSLDT-2 General Service Large Demand- Time of Use (2000 kW +) 
HLFT High ~oadFactor-Time ofUse 
CS-2 Curtailable Service (2000 kW +) 
CST-2 Curtailable Service -Time ofUse (2000 kW +) 
CST-3 Cnrtailablc Service -lime of Usc (2000 kW +) 

CS-3 Curtallablc SCJvicc (2000 kW +) 
GSLD-3 General Scivice Large Demand (2000 kW +) 
GSLDT-3 General Scn~cc Lru-ge Demand-Time of Usc (2000 kW +) 
OS-2 Sports Field Service 
MET Metropolitan Transit Service 
C!LC-1 Commercialllndostrial Load Control Program (Closed Schedule) 
CDR Commercial/Industrial Demand Reduction Rider 
SL-1 Street Lighting 
PL.-I Premium Lighting 
OL-1 Outdoor Lighting 
SL-2 Traffic Signal Service 
Rl.-1 Recreational Lighting 
SST-I Standby and Supplemental Service 
ISST-1 Interruptible Standby and Supplemental Service 
EDR Economic Development Rider 
OSMAR Demand Side Management Adjustment Rider 
TR Transfonnation Rider 
SDTR Seasonal Demand-Time of Use Rider 
EFEDR E.xisting Facility Economic Development Rider 

Issued by: S. E. Romig, Director, Rates and Ta•·lffs 
Effective: July-:1, 2013 
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FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

RIDER: NSMR 

J\Vi\ILAOLP.: 
rn• nl(t-er.ritAlY ~erved th nil customer~. 

ArPLICAllON: 

NoN-Sl'ANi:JAfm MEIER lt ll:iER- NSMR 
lOPTIONALl 

Eleventh Revised Sheet No. 8.120 
Cancels Tenth Revised Sheet No. 8.120 

This Rider is ;wailohle to (US!om<:rs. who elect non-stnndord nen-cpmmuniratlng meter service In lien nf the sl!lndnrd conummlmling smnrl 
meter servjcc (''OPt-Out Customer':). ] li:tis n'n •Ol>tronal Ridcr·nvoilnblc to cnstomm sm'Cd J!ndcr g >lnndnrd or optjonnl rotc schcdu[O fo1· 
,{h1c:h a communicaliilg smru1 meter js Jlie sta1jdrinl hJetei' sehlice, Cjls!ri1ilers who !bil !g provide rc<ls'onnhlc access to )>D;ojisC.'!.: or 
otlicrwjsc nrevtnl n;vlacement oft h., nmtstmxlardlnon:<ommunic!!lim! mtlel' wilh' n ~huulurtf communicnling smart mctcrshnll he dcenll'<l 
to have c;lcc!etl lo tnke service under Rider NSMR. proy[sJed thcynrxJll!lprolljbited li'om dojne. so pursunnf to the "Limitation of Scryj£c" 
proyi~jog oflhis NSMR, Smjce uac!erthisghet!ule shqll bt?providt<h•ith a non-cemmunicpting meterofthe t'ompnnv's choice, 

SERv:JCE: 
'The =ne us thnt r>tJeci lletl in the Opt-Dtlt Customer's otherwise app!icubl.:.rutc sch~duli:. 

L!Nl!TATION OF SERVICE: 

This Rider is a\'tli!l!hlc to customern who have not ramnetcd with !l!c eledric meter service or used s.:'rYicc In a fmudulcnt 01' unmllhGrizcd 
!lli!!J.Il9:,. 

Enrolhm nt Fee: $95.00 
MOnlhlv Surcbaru : SB,OO 

TERM OF SERVICE: 
N.otless lhnn one (J) hil!ina perio!l. 

SPEGIAL PROVJSJOiilSi 
C ustomers othiDyjsc eliiiblc at premises where FPL has jntende!lto dcplov sma11 mctcn; who have not m:eil'ffl n S(i1nrt meter· nne! lmyc Cal 
acliyelv enrolled In the.NSMR program durini the cnrolhnenl per! !!!I or <b) nota~tiyely enrolkd In u~ NSMR progmm during the 
enrollment ocrlod !llld have been d«tned to h;we eleetcd to take tho non-stw!!i!lftl sOtvicc ul!dcr the oolionol mte. wm ha\'C a grll!.-e w iocl or 
45 dny:t fa!!gwine the' jnjtjRI billing ofNSMR chnn:es to contnctfPL re(f!lt:$(jng cancyl111!jpn (lfsmire undrr NSMR nod accept 
instollotjon of.a ?tnnda:rd eommvnlcating meter. NSMR c!inmos th:it h~vc been bi!ICd fEnrotrinentFee nnd Monthly St1rehnrgel wi ll be 
wai·v~ after lostlillotlon # tile .standard communjcati)'& meter. 

A (l;pll!Ce.ment for n. non-stnndord meter mav not be ~mli!y avai!oble shm1ld one rrouitc maiutcnnncc. SeJilice unller this Ridet mnv o:guin: 
the tc:mporary instnllation ofn standan:l commlmicating mttcr ill o!Jkr !o maintain t:leciJic smke tU ~he wemisc= 611 charges fu r NSMR 
shall continue to applv in tliis Cllse. 

Cuslornernl!!king servi\:e under this Ridg relocating to a new premise 1\bu wisl• to cunjinue s:rvjce under NSMR nre required to rc:gncst 
ne~.Y service under the Rider' including pavment of the' Rnrol!ment Fee at I he ~cw flfCmjsc. Cu~tpmccy.wllo cancel ser~ice under this 'Rider 
rind then (atec re-enroll for th is grvifc ~t anY loc~lion wotl!~ also be reoyjrcd ttl submit HllDihcr Enrnl!mcnt1Fee. 

RULES AND ROOULATJQNS: 
Service under Ibis RfcJer js subltcllo orders of governmental b!ldle:c lmyjng jurisdil.:tion a!l(j to the Cllrn;ntly eff~ctive "Gcncrnl R11!cs and 
Reuulnt jons for Electric ~rvige'' on tile with ttic Floridn Publie Sgyice Commission. In ell~ of c:onRic! bct\veen•ruw provjsjon qf this 
sclietfule nnd snjd' "Cknernl Rules and Rel!tr !otion~ for Electric Service"· I he provision of!l!is schedule sholl npL>IV. 

Issued by: S. E. Romig, Dire.ctor, Rates and Tariffs 
Effective: 
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FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
Fiftieth Revised Sheet No. 8.010 

Cancels Forty-Ninth Revised Sheet No. 8.010 

INDEX OF RATE SCHEDULES 

RATESCHEDUT.E DESCRIPTION 
BA Billing Adjustments 

sc Sto1m Charge 

GS-1 General Service- Non Demand (0-20 kW) 

GST-1 General Service· Non Demand - Time of Use (0-20 kW) 

GSD·l General Service Demand (21-499 kW) 

GSDT· I General Service Demand - Time a fUse (21-499 kW) 

GSL General Service Load Management Program 

NSMR Non-Standard Mete•· Rider 

GSCU·I C'JCneral Setvice Constant Usage 

RS-1 Residential Savicc 

RTR-1 Residential Time of Use Rider 

RSL Residential Load Management Program 

cu Common Usc Facilities Rider 

RLP Residential Load Control Program 

GSLD-1 Gcueral Service Large Demand (500-1999 kW) 

GSLDT-1 General Service Large Demand -Time of Use (500-1999 kW) 

CS-1 Cl.utailable Service (500-1999 kW) 

CST-I Curtailable Savicc -Time a fUse (500-1999 kW) 

GSLD-2 Gena·at Service I.,argc Demand (2000 kW +) 

GSLDT-2 General Sc1viceLarge Demand- Tmte of Use (2000 kW +) 

HLFr High load Factor- Time of Usc 

CS·2 Curtailable Setvice (2000 kW +) 

CST-2 Curtailable Sc1vicc -Time of Usc {2000 kW +) 

CST-3 Cu•tailable Service-Time of Use {2000 kW +) 

CS-3 Curtailable Service (2000 kW +) 

GSLD-3 General Service Large Demand (2000 kW +) 

GSLDT-3 General Service Large Demand - 'lilllc of Use (2000 kW +) 

OS-2 Spo11S Field Service 

MET Mctropolitllll Transit Service 

CILC·l Commercial!Industlial Load Control Program (Closed Schedule) 

CDR Commercial/Industrial DemBIId Reduction Rider 

SL-1 Street Lighting 

PL·I l'remhmt Lighting 

OL· I Outdoo•· Lighting 

SL-2 Traffic Signal Service 

Rlrl Recreational Lighting 

SST· I Standby and Supplemental Service 

!SST-I lntcm1plible Standby 1111d Supplemental Service 

EDR Economic Development Rider 

OSMAR Demand Side Management Adjuslment Rider 

1R TransfOnuation Rider 

SDTR SeiiSonal Demand-Time of Usc Rider 

EFEDR Existing Facility Economic Development Rider 

Issued by: S. E. Romig, Dit·ector, Rates ;mtl T:niffs 
Effective: 

SHEET NO, 
8.030 

8.040 

8.101 
8.103 
8.105 
8.107 
8.109 

8.120 
8.122 
8.201 
8.203 
8,207 
8.211 
8.117 
8.310 
8.320 

8.330 
8.340 
8.412 
8.420 

8.425 
8.432 

8.440 
8.542 

8545 
8.551 

8.552 
8.602 
8.610 

8.650 
8.680 
8.715 

8.720 

8.725 
8.730 
8.743 
8.750 
8.760 

8.800 
8.810 

8.820 
8.830 
8.900 
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FLORIDA POWER&, LIGHT COMPANY 

RIDER: NSMR 

AVAILABLE: 
In all territory served to all customers. 

APPLICATION: 

NON-STANDARD METER RIDER-NSMR 
(OPTIONAL) 

Eleventh Revised Sheet No. 8.120 
Cancels Te.nth Revised Sheet Ncr. 8.120 

This ruder is available tb customers who elect non-standard non-communicating meter service in lieu of the standard communicating sma1t 
meter service ("Opt-Out Customer"). T~s is an optional Rider available to customers served under a standard or optional rate schedu1c for 
which a communicating sinart meter is the standard mete~: service. Customers who fail to provide reasonable access to premises, or 
otherwise prevent replacement of the non-standard non-communicating meter wiih a· standard communicating smart meier shall be deemed 
fo have elected to take servi<;e undc;r Rider NSMR, provided they m·c; not prohibited fi·om doing so pm·suant to !he "Limilation of Service" 
provision ofthi$ NSMR:. SerVice under this schedule shall be provided with a non-communicating meter of the Company's choice. 

SERVICE: 
The same as that specified in the Opt-Out Customer's otherwise applicable rate schedule. 

LIMITATION OF SERVICE: 

This Rider is available to customers who have not tampered with the electric meter service or used s~rvice in a fraudulent or unauthorized 

manner. 

CHARGES: 
All charges and provisions of the Opt-Out Customer's othenvise applicable rate schedule shall apply. In addition, customers who elect 
service under this Rider will be charged an Enrollment Fee and a reculTiilg Monthly Surcharge. The Enrollment Fee consists of an initial 
lump sum payment 

EnrollmentFec: $95.00 
Monthly Surcharge: $)3.00 

TERM OF SERVICE: 
Not less than one (I) billing period. 

SPECIAL PROVISIONS: 
Customers otherwise eligible at premises where FPL has intended to deploy smart meters who hav~ not received a_ smart_ meter and have (a) 
actively enrolled h1 the NSMR program duling the enrollment period or (b) not actively enrolled in the NSMR program during the 
enrollment period and hav~; been deemed to have elected to take the non-standard service under the optional rate, will have a grace period of 
45 days following the initial billing ofNSMR charges to contact FPL requesting cancell~ion of service under NSMR and accept 
installation of a standard communicating 111eter. NS.MR charges that have been billed (Enrollment Fee and Monthly Surcharge) will be 
waived after installation ofthe standard communicating meter. 

A replacement for a non-standard meter may not be readily available should one require maintenance. Service under this Rider may require 
the temporary installation of a standard communicating meter in order to maintain electric service to the premise. All charges for NSMR 
shall continue to app iy in this case. 

Cllstomers taking service under this Rider relocating to a new premise who wish to continue service under NSMR arc required to request 
new service under the Rider including payment of the Enrollment Fcc at the new premise. Customers who cancel service under this Rider 
and then later re-emoll for this service at any location would also be required to submit another Enrollment Fee. 

RULES AND REGULATIONS: 
Service under this Rider is subject to orders of govemmental bodies having jurisdiction and to the cuncntly effective "General Rules and 
Regulations for Electric Service" on file with U1c Florida Public Service Commission. In case of conflict between any provision of this 
schedule and said "General Rules and Regulations for Electric Service" the provision of this schedule shall apply. 

Issued by: S. E. Romig, Director, Rates and Tariffs 
Effective: 
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Braulio L. Baez, E~~tive Director 

Walter Clemenc\(Publ ic Utili ty Analyst 11, Office of Industry Development and 
Market Analysis J-t::t-
Michael T. Lawson, Senior Allorocy. Office of the General Counse(J-q;, 

Brriefing on Smart Meters: Technical Information and Regulatory Issues. 

CRITICAL INFORMATION: Please place on the February 19, 20 13 Internal 
Af1airs. This item is being presented tor briefing only. 

Florida Public Service Commjssion (FPSC) staff held a public workshop on September 20,2012 
to gather infonl1ation on smart meters and to address concerns raised by consumers. Topics 
a<.ldressed during the workshop included jurisdiction or government agencies, hea1U1, privacy, 
data security, and alternatives to smart meters. Presentations were made by subject matter 
experts fl•om util ities, transmitter manufacturers, and meter manufacturers. Twelve consumers 
provided public comment during the workshop and numerous customer contacts have been 
received . Staff is providing a summary of the issues that have been of concern to customers for 
briefing, purposes. 

Introduction 

The meters bei ng instaJicd by the investor-owned utilities are not identical and have been rolled 
out on different schedules. Florida Power & Light Company (FPL) uses advanced metering 
infrastructure (AMT) that utilizes Radio Frequency (RF) Mesh teclmology that provides two-way 
communications infrastructure to and fr11m the customer's meter. FPL began installing meters in 
2006 and plans to complete their installation of 4.6 million meters in May of 2013. Tampa 
Electric Company (TECO) lJScs an automated meter reading (AMR) meter that is capable of 
transmitting from the meter, but the meter is not capable of two-way c-ommw1lcation. TECO 
started its AMR roll out in 2003 and completed the installation or approximately 682,000 meters 
in January 2012. Progress Energy Florida, Inc. (PEF) used a mix of cellular AMR for large 
customers, drive-by AN1R for residential and small commercial customers, and AMI for medium 
size commercial customers. PEF began installing AMR meters for its industrial customers in the 
1990's and plan to complete its installalions with AMI meters in October of 2013. Gulf Power 
Company (Gult) also uses AM I meters within its service territory. Gulf started its installation of 
AMl meters in 2007 and completed the installation or approximately 437,000 meters in 2012. 



Jurisdiction 

The FPSC has jurisdiction over cost recovery of smart meters, but does not have specific 
statutory authority over the smart meters themselves. As required by Section 366.04, Florida 
Statutes, the FPSC has adopted and enforces the safety standards found in the National Electrical 
Safety Code (NESq for all electric utilities. However, the NESC does not address radio 
frequency transmitted by devices such as smart meters. RF emission standards are established 
by the Federal Communications Commission (FCC). 

Section 366.03, Florida Statutes (F.S.), requires the utilities to furnish to each customer 
reasonably sufficient, adequate, and efficient service upon tenns as required by the FPSC. 
Section 366.04(1), F.S., indicates that the Commission has jurisdiction to regulate and supervise 
each public utility with respect to rates and service. Utilities present at the workshop agreed that 
the rates and services aspects of the statutes apply to smart meters. 

Section 366.045, F.S., provides that the FPSC shall have jurisdiction over the planning, 
development, and maintenance of a coordinated electric power grid throughout Florida. Section 
366.05(1), F.S., discusses the FPSC's jurisdiction to prescribe fair and reasonable rates and 
charges, and classification standards of quality and measurements. Rule 25-6.049, Florida 
Administrative Code, requires utilities to use commercially acceptable measuring devices owned 
and maintained by the utility to measure their customers' energy usage. Meter manufacturers 
and utilities at the workshop stated that the meters being installed are commercially accepted 
measuring devices. 

The participating utilities all indicate that the FCC has exclusive jurisdiction over any health 
effects from smart meters. Tbe FCC's jurisdiction arose from the Federal Communications Act 
of 1934, continued with the Telecommunications Act of 1996. Workshop presenters agreed that 
the standards are unifonnly adhered to by Florida's IOUs. 

FPL presented infonnation that the FCC corresponded with Florida Senator Bill Nelson in June 
of 2012 and reaffirmed that health issues related to smart meters are within their jurisdiction. 
Further, FPL indicated the FCC has stated that it has exercised its jurisdiction and will continue 
to exercise the FCC's jurisdiction over smart meter transmitters. 

Commission staff invited the FCC and the California Council on Science and Technology 
(CCST) to attend the workshop, Both the FCC and CCST declined to attend the workshop. 

Available Options 

Staff does not believe that jurisdictional issues addressed at the workshop require any FPSC 
action. 

Smart meter transmitters are certified for compliance with Rf emissions by the FCC. The 
transmitters within the meter have an FCC ID number that consumers could use to verify that it 
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bas been approved. RF emitting devices have been used since the 2"d World War and have been 
widely studied. The smart meter is a relatively new application of existing RF technology. 
Utilities and manufacturers presented information that smart meters are safe and operate within 
established authorized standards. However, during the public comment session, consumers 
presented information that the meters are unsafe and contended that the meters may operate 
outside the bounds of established standards. 

The meter manufacturers who attended the workshop provided staff with an overview of the 
process for ensuring FCC RF compliance. First, the transmitter is tested by a third-party agency 
for compliance and then that information is filed with the FCC. Once approved, an FCC ID 
number is provided to transmitters that pass the test. Each FCC ID number is available to be 
verified on the FCC website, and consumers may reference the number that appears on any 
transmitter. In the event that a change is made to the transmitter, the testing and FCC filings 
must be resubmitted, and another FCC 10 number would be assigned after compliance. 

The effects of RF can be either thermal or non-thermal. At very low levels, RF can pass directly 
through the body and has no effect on a person. At higher levels, the RF can accumulate energy 
within the body, and this effect can raise body temperature. The standards set by the FCC focus 
primarily on the thermal effects from RF. The FCC does look at the non-thermal effects; 
however, it believes it is appropriate to use the thermal effects as a guide for setting standards. 
Non-thermal effects reported by customers include headaches and difficulty sleeping. 

Comments were provided regarding multi-meter installations and the possible health effects from 
these meter banks. FPL conducted third-party testing and found that at a distance of one foot 
from 100 smart meters, the RF was 15% of the allowable exposure limit. The testing company 
also tested banks of 80 meters and came to the same conclusion. FPL's study found that the 
exposure from multi-meter installations was still well below the standards established by the 
FCC. 

The following is a chart that was presented by the lOUs in a joint presentation at the workshop. 
The chart shows a comparison of RF emission levels from various devices typically found in a 
home. 
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The FPSC does not have regulatory authority over any potential health effects from smart 
meters; the FCC is the entity Lhat has jurisdiction over the issue. I lowever, staff will monitor the 
f-CC for any updates to FCC standards. 

Privacy 

The IOUs all hold customer data confidentially, except for release for regulated business 
purposes and to comply with court orders. Municipal utilities must comply with Florida's 
Sunshine Law. Customer data that is maintained by a mun icipal utility must be disclosed as part 
of a public records request. The Florida Municipal Electric Association stated that it is 
considering seeking legislative support to allow for a delay in releasing interval data by 3 
months. while majntaining the availability of current month ly data. 

Smart meters do not transmit or store any personal customer identification information. The 
meters do not transmit customer names, billing information, or addresses. The Federal Trade 
Commission has regulations in place that are designed to prevem identity then. The IOUs' 
privacy policies are designed to be consistent with Federal Trade Commission regulations. 
Further, the IOUs can use the FPSC confidentiality process to ensure that any customer 
information that is provided to the FPSC remains confidential. 

The utilities were unanimous in their presentations that the only time customer data would be 
released to a third party is when it is specifically requested by the customer, unless required by 
law. However, the utiljties look at ownership of the data differently; FPL and PEF see 
themselves as custodians of the data, TECO believes that it ovms the information, and Gulf 
believes that the customer owns U1e data. In the future , commercial interests may want access to 
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this data and the ownership of the data may determine who receives any pottential value from this 
data. 

Customers expressed concern that the meter will indicate what appliances all'e being used and the 
information from the smart meter will be used to market items to consumers. Customers also 
expressed concern that smart meters are an attempt by United Nations Agenda 21 to regulate 
how consumers use electricity. The meter manufacturers stated that the meters only measure 
total usage and are unable to identify usage from specific appliances. 

Summary 

The IOUs have all represented that they have privacy policies in place. S:taff will monitor any 
legislative changes that may require the FPSC or the utilities to act. 

Data Security 

The data transmitted by the smart meter does not contain any personal customer identification 
information. Smart meters only transmit information about usage, the meter number, meter type, 
tampering indications, and error checking information. Moreover, the iruformation transmitted 
by the meters is encrypted, so if a person did intercept a signal, they would not be able to 
decipher it. 

The utilities transmit the encrypted information securely, and have cyber wnd privacy policies in 
place. FPL, Gulf, and PEF have used third-party testing to ensure the security of their 
transmission of customer usagt:: information from the meter to the utility. TECO's information 
technology staff consistently monitors their system to ensure security. 

The National Institute of Standards Technology (NISD is the leading board that promulgates 
security standards, and they have several working groups that promot,e and develop those 
standards. The NIST process is a collaborative one a~mong private industry, public industry, and 
individuals who come together and establish standards for cyber security and interoperability. 

During the last Congressional Session, several cybersecurity bills were bc~fore Congress; these 
bills did not pass. 

Summary 

It appears existing data security protocols are being followed and staff will monitor for further 
enhancements to security requirements, including federal legislation. 

Alternatives 

FPL commented during the workshop that it would be open to an alternative to requiring all 
customers to accept a smart meter. Gulf, TECO, and PEF do not believe that the FPSC should 
require a smart meter alternative. However, TOUs all appear to be in agreement that if an option 
is offered, the customer who requests an alternative type of meter should be responsible for all 
the related costs. The FPSC has a history of ensuring that the cost-causer pays the costs 
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associated with their request. Examples include Wldergrounding of clistribution lines, 
distribution upgrades for net metering, and customer-requested electric line extensions. 

Currently, FPL is placing customers who express concerns about smart meters on a "hold list" 
This delay allows FPL to temporarily delay the installation of a smart meter. FPL estimates it 
may have as many as 25,000 customers (.5% of all meter installations) on the hold list at the end 
of its smart meter deployment in May 2013. It is not known what FPL will do with these 
customers in May 2013. Currently, the costs to read these customers analog meters are being 
borne by the general body of ratepayers which reduces the overall savings that may be achieved 
by smart meters. 

During the workshop, FPL inclicated that allowing a customer to opt for a non-smart meter could 
cost as much as $1,000 per customer over a fiy e-year period. For FPL, or any utility, the 
question then becomes how to allocate these costs between an up front cost and a monthly charge. 

All customers who provided public comment at the workshop ·and many who have corresponded 
with the FPSC wish to have an alternative to a smart meter. Some advocated that before the 
smart meters were installed, there should have been an opt-in to the smart meter installation. The 
possible alternative includes a digital meter or the use of an analog meter. However, some 
customers expressed concerns about having a digital meter and only wanted an analog meter. 

Provicling an alternative to a smart meter would give customers a choice in their meter. 
Customer concerns about privacy, health, and data security might be alleviated. However, many 
of those customers that provided public comment did not want to be assessed a separate charge 
associated with their decision not to have a smart meter. 

In California, Pacific Gas and Electric, Southern California Edison, and San Diego Gas & 
Electric all have a California Public Utilities Commission-approved opt-out program. Customers 
pay a $75 fee to enroll and $10 a month for meter reading. Low-income customers pay an initial 
fee of$10 and $5.00 a month for meter reading. A vista Utility in Oregon charges an upfront fee 
of$221.61 and a monthly charge of$50.88. 

Not all opt-out programs come with a fee. Vermont's legislature passed a bill in 2012 that 
prohibits utilities from assessing fees from customers who opt out of a smart meter. The 
Vermont Department of Public Service staff had previously recommended the inclusion of 
guidelines that would have required cost-based fees for an opt out. 

Summary 

Most of the IOUs at the workshop stated that an opt out is not needed at this time. FPL appears 
to be open to an alternative to smart meters. Therefore, it may be more appropriate for the utility 
to file a tariff for FPSC review and approval that addresses their situation. Staff will continue to 
monitor issues associated with alternatives to smart meters in Florida. 

The FPSC does have authority to act on the issue of alternative types of meter installations. 
While staff believes that a utility seeking such an alternative should file a tariff, there are other 
actions the FPSC might take. The FPSC could initiate rulemaking on this topic; however, there 
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appears no consensus among the utilities on the issue of smart meter alternatives. Staff could 
bring an item to Agenda or Internal Affairs and request that Commissionem approve an item that 
would require IOUs to file tariffs offering an opt-out. Finally, utilities coutld continue to handle 
customer requests for smart meter alternatives as they are currently. The ~~osts of continuing to 
serve customers who have not yet had a smart meter installed would be borne by all customers 
under existing rates. 

Public Comment 

The most common concerns expressed by members of the public were heallth issues and privacy 
concerns. Presenters were concerned that: (I) the health effects have not bc:en studied enough or 
that they are experiencing adverse effects from the meter; (2) utilities will know what appliances 
the customer is using and that usage information will be sold to third parties; and (3) that smart 
meters are a control device that will force them into time of use rates. 

The most common concern expressed by customers in both the public comment section of the 
workshop and in post-workshop comments was the health effects of RF. As discussed earlier, 
the FPSC does not have authority over the health effects from smart meters. 

Members of the public did provide studies to support their· claims. Howevc:r, while Commission 
staff does not have the expertise to evaluate and validate these or any health studies, staff would 
note that expert regulatory bodies have established standards to ensure that the transmissions 
from smart meters are safe. 

Summary 

Consumers have raised concerns and would like the option to opt-out of a smart meter, primarily 
without being assessed an additional fee. Staff will continue to be available to consumers to 
answer questions and will continue to serve as a source for information. 

Conclusion 

Staff does not believe that the FPSC needs to take any specific actions at tbtis time to provide for 
an alternative to smart meters. The issues that are of concern to consumers are outside the 
jurisdiction ofthe FPSC. However1 the FPSC should allow utilities to voluntarily provide their 
customers with new services under an appropriate, approved tariff. Staffw,ould review any tariff 
that a utility files in response to smart meter concerns, and a recommendation on the filing would 
be brought before the FPSC at a scheduled Agenda Conference. As wilth any tariff, special 
attention would be paid to any charges requested by the utility. Staff believes all charges should 
be cost-based to ensure any subsidization is kept to a minimum. Further, th•e filing should clearly 
detail the purpose of offering the new tariff. 

we 
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Line 
No. 

FLORIDA POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY 
SUMMARY OF NON-STANDARD METER FEES 

1 Non-Standard Meter Progl'3m Costs 

2 Cumulative Net Present Value of Up· Front System and Communication Costs 

3 Projected Non-Standard Meter Customers 
4 Total Up-Front System and Communication Costs Per Customer (Line 2/ Line 3) 
5 

6 One Time Non-Standard Meter Cost Per Customer 
1 
8 Total Up-Front and One Time Non-Standard Meter Cost Per Customer (Line 4 +Line 6) 
9 
10 Enrollment Fee Per Customer limited to ~105 
11 Remaining Up-Front and One Time Cost Per Customer (Line 8- Line 10) 
12 Remalning Up-Front and One nme Cost to be paid in Monthly Surcharge over 36 months (Line 11 I 36) 

13 On-going Operations & Maintenance {O&MI Costs to be recovered in the Monthly Surcharge: 
14 Monthly Non-Standard O&M Meter Costs Per Customer 

15 

16 Summarv of Charges: 
17 Enrollment Fee limited to $105 

18 Monthly Surcharge for time customer takes service pursuant NMSR (Line 14+12. rounded to nearest$) 
19 Note: 
20 Totals may not add due to rounding 

EXHIBIT B 
PAGE 1 OF 15 

Amount 

$ 3,078,882 

12,000 
$ 256.57 

s 105.35 

$ 361 92 

$ 105.00 
256.92 

$ 7.14 

$ 8.76 

$ 105.00 
$ 16.00 



Llt'o 
No. Year 

5 

10 
11 
12 

13 

Rate Base 

Beg Bal 1"'1 

(1) 

s 2 093 054 
1 674,443 
1.255,832 

637 222 
418,61 1 

14 NOI05j 

Accum 

Oepr 

(2) 

s (418 611) 
(637 222) 

(1255.832) 
(1674,443) 
(2.093.054) 

FLORIDA POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY 
NET PRESENT VALUE CALCULATION 

UP-FRONT NON-STANDARD METER PROGRAM COSTS 

Rate Base 

End Bat 

Avor01go 

Rate Base 

(3) = (1!+(2) (4) ~ ((1)+(3)112 

s 1,674,443 s 1.883,748 
1,255,632 1,465,138 

837,222 1046.527 
418 811 627,916 

0 209.305 

Pre-TaA Rotum on Oep' 
COC fll) Rato Baso Expanse " 1 O&M !Gt 

(5) (6)~ (4)"(5) (71 (8) 

948% $178.505 418611 5368000 
9 48% 138.837 416.611 
9 48% 99.169 418,611 
948'1i 59.502 418811 
948% 19.834 418.61 1 

Totals s 495,847 s 2,093,054 $368,000 

15 (A) Support for upfronl nOfl·standard meter program capital costs IS reUeded on Page 3 cmd 4 

16 (B) Repre,.,nrs FPL's pre-tax weighted average cost or capotat appooved by the FPSC in 

17 Order PSC.tJ-0023-S·EI, Docket No. 120015-EI 

E)(HIBIT B 

PAGE 20F 15 

Annu,.l 
Total Nel Praseol Levellzed 

R;evenue Value of 3 Year 

Requirement Rov Req IE) Rev ~oq 

(9). (6)+17)+(8) (10) (12) 

965.116 $ 965,116 $1,026,294 
557.448 509,196 1,028,294 
517,780 432 023 1 026 294 
478,112 364.395 
438,445 305,238 

s 2,956,901 $2,575,96& $3,078,812 

18 (C) One time capttal costs for systems. Infrastructure and eoJnmun•eallon equ1pmen1 are eshmsted to be cteprecialed ovef five years 
19 (0) Supp0(1 for upfront non-standard meter program opntlon and mamtenaoce costs Is reRectcd on Page 3 61\d 5 
20 (E) Net flrescnt value calculatlon uUfizes a discount rate equal to FPL's pre·ta.x we•Qhl&d a11erage cost ol cap1tal reneaed In OOumn (5) 



Line 
No. 

1 
2 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 

22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 

FLORIDA POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY 
SUMMARY OF NON-STANDARD METER PROGRAM COSTS 

Up-Front 
System and Communication Costs 

Reforonco CAPITAL O&M TOTAL 

Cus!Om!!r EnrQIIment in Non-Standaoo O!ltiOQ 
Customer Information System Changes woth Web Enrollment 
and Billing Page 4 s 1,952.000 s 1,952.000 
Care Cenler Enrollment. Cuslomer tnquines and Follow Up Page 6 
Customer Brochures, Research and Mao lings Page 5 s 368,000 $368,000 

Meter Reading aod BHJing 
Meter Reading workflow to establish and remove roule Page 8 
Meter Readong Handhelds Page 4 $42,054 $42,054 

Monthly manual meter reading Page 9 
Monthly Meter OSHA and vehiCle aoodent cost Page 10 
Boiling and Project Support Operational Costs Page 11 

CollectiQn and Disconnect/Reconnect 
Systems to tdenhly and Handle Collection Issues Page 4 $99.000 599.000 

Foeld IIISils for Collections. Disconnects/Reconnects Page 12 

Distribution Outage 
Truck rolls from inability to ping meter to veroty power Page 13 

Field Meter Visits 
Average at least one field visit per opt out 1" Page 7 

Meter TechnQiogy Center 
Meter sampling and testing for non-slandard melers Page 7 

Pro!ect Management 
Admonister program design, omplementation and true-ups PaQe 14 

Total Estimated Costs s 2,093,054 $368,000 s 2,461,054 

31 Notes: 

EXHIBITS 
PAGE30F 15 

OneTime Monthly 
Cost Cost 

Per Meter Per Meter 
O&M O&M 

$11 30 

$11 .98 

56.81 
$0.05 
50.40 

$0.45 

50.10 

$77.06 

$ 5.00 

50.95 

s 105.35 $ 8.76 

32 ( 1) II is auumed that there will be .at least one slle '<~ ISil fo~ each opt out over threo years for mo1or lest sampling, installing non·stand•rd rnoters for customers with 

smart meters already Installed, in-nailing non.atand•d metors for opt out customers reloc•tlng to another premise, along with additional visits due to 

ro.$toratlonlthef1 monitoring activities 



EXHIBIT 8 
PAGE 4 OF 15 

Lino 
No. 

8 
9 
10 
11 

12 
13 

FLORIDA POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY 
ONE TIME UP-FRONT NON-sTANDARD METER PROGRAM CAPITAL COSTS 

Task Task Description 

Customer Information Svstem Chances with Web Enrollment and Billina 
Data ConversOn- Care Center anrl Cu~tamP.r f;yst!m Initial • Conversion or manual postponement list from Excel to customer billing 
confoguration system, developmenl of lnteffaces to FPL's other operatlona f~eld systems 

(i.e trouble call and dlstnbution work management systems) and 
additional system functionality for tracking postponed customers. 
Foundational work for enrollment and bilnna chances. 

Customer Information System • Billing and Financ1al components • Create new service charge to bdl initial charges 
• Create new serv•ce charge fo btll monthly' charges 
• Abihty to adjust, backdate, canceVreplace above fees as needed, 
• Bill, track and report on charges from enrollment through final 
accountiM. 

Customer Information System- Core functionality • System functionality to link customers, premises and their opt out 
reques1s throughout customer care processes. 
• £)(ecute opt out functionality wlth new meter change orders for opt out 
and smart meters . 
.. Create new workflows for meter read•ng routing (Reroute to non-smart 
meter route and 1ssue meter change if applicable) 
• System functionality for Care Center to foiWard opt out communication 
requirements to back office 

Web Enrollment - Enable customer web setf-serv1ce enroll functionah~ " Budd new web application for customers to .sign up for smart meter opt 
out on FPL.com 

Customer system automation to enroll m opt out program • Workf1ow logic to support system checks for smart meter enrollment 
status 
• Counters for all doos•on p01nts 
• Various decrs1on points aro~~nd previOl.Jsly submitted request, 
confirmation letter received 

Care Center- Enfollment • Develop business logtc to define customer elig1billty 
• Create care center scripting and functionahty for the care center to 
request letters and other correspondence to be sent to opt out customers. 
• Generate letter to commumcate opt out status to customer. display code 
status & dates 

Total Customer Information Svstem Chanaes with Web Enrollment and Blllina 

Svstems to ldentifv and Handle Oot Ou CoUec io!'l Issues 
Revenue Recovery • Online changes to suppor1 Remote Connect Switch 1: Data lntegnty - Changes lo customer information system general 

maintenance screen for remote connect switch restrictions to ensure opt 
out accounts are not induded 

Total System Changes to ldentifv and Handle bot Out Collection Issues 

14 Meter Readina Handhelds 
15 One time cost of Meter Readme Handhetds 

Cost per handheld 16 
17 
18 
19 

Cost of handhelds lor 11 opt out FTE's 
Total Meter Readina Handheld Costs 

20 Total Estimated Cap~al Costs 

Line 16 X 11 

Amount 

$ 477,000 

s 808.500 

s 251 500 

s 124.000 

s 160 000 

s 122.000 
$ 1 952.000 

s 
s 

99.000 
99 000 

3 .823 
42,054 
42 054 

s 2,093,054 



FLORIDA POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY 

EXHIBIT S 
PAGES OF 15 

ONE TIME UP-FRONT NON-STANDARD METER PROGRAM O&M COSTS 
Communications 

Line 
No. 

1 Customer Brochures, Research and Mailings 
2 

Task 

3 Notification- Design and first mailing to both postponed and unable to complete (UTC) 
customers (letter+ brochure) 

4 Notification- Follow-up mailing to both postponed and UTC customers (letter+ brochure) 
5 Final notification to customers who have not responded - to be sent certified mail, return receipt 

requested 
6 Postage - self-addressed stamped envelopes 
7 Notification- Opt out fact sheeUbrochure 
8 Email communication to reinforce first and second mailing to postponed plus UTC customers 
9 Notification- Door hangers (2 sets@ 10,000 quantity) 

10 Opt out confirmation - Mailing to confirm request for opt out 
11 Research: Get customer feedback on effectiveness of communication materials 
12 Design Support- Communication planning, implementation and copy writing 
13 Foreign language translation (Spanish) 
14 
15 Customer Brochures, Research and Mailings Costs 

Amount 

$ 60,000 

$ 37,500 

$ 70,000 

$ 3,000 
$ 7,500 
$ 16,000 
$ 20,000 
$ 84,000 
$ 30,000 
$ 35,000 
$ 5,000 

$ 368,000 



FLORIDA POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY 
ONE-TIME COSTS PER METER 

Care Center Enrollment, Customer Inquiries and Follow Up Costs 

Line 
No. Description 

~~o[ume 
Projected number of opt oHt customers 
Estrmateo number or cYslomer caHs 

Cos! pe• cart 111 

Call Volumo Cost (Uno 3 • Une 4) 

less E!it•mated %of customers us•ng self serv1ce web 
Solf S.,rvlce Web Usage (line 5 • line 7) 

10 Back Office Cost 

11 
12 Total Cost Le55 Setr Service Costs lLfno S • Une 8 + Une 10) 
13 

Assumptions 

Based Oil est1mated call badts. and mfonnallon onl'l catls 
Based on 2013-Estimate 

AsSWT'IptiOO rS 11-tat 50tA! would use web to opt out 

1 fulll•me. employes (FTE) at S45k plus paytoll IOaOets 1! 1 

Customer Care cosf less Sc:!lf service enrollments 

14 Care Center Enrollment. Customer Inquiries and Folow Up Costs Per Customer (line 12 f Line 2) 
15 

16 ~ 
17 ( 1) Includes lhe fclk>wtng payroll loaders from page 15 exempt and non--e;empt peMfon 8 welfare talo'os and lnsutance 
18 (PWT J). el(empt performarx:a 1noonlives. and corporate admrmstratrve and general 
19 (2) todudo~ the foUowlng payroll loaders from page 15 non-~xE:Imp! ~11S10n & welfare laxes and rnsurance (PWTI), and 

20 e04pora1e admtntslra,lve and general 

Amount 

1L000 
:!QIIBO 

621 
129,665 

64,832 

136.653 

11.30 

EXHIBITS 
PAGES OF1S 



Line 

No. 

1 
2 
3 

4 

5 
6 
7 
8 

9 
10 

11 

12 

13 
14 
15 
16 
17 

FLORIDA POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY 
ONE-TIME COSTS PER METER 

Field Meter Costs to Visit Premises 
Ongoing Testing, Maintenance and Support Costs for Old Meters 

Description Assumptions 

Field Meter Costs 

Hourly wage 2012 Average hourly rale based on skill sel from Memorandum 
of Aoreement IMOAI 

Total hourly wage + loaders Loaders added for· Overtime Rale for s~ill set. Bargaining Umt 
Pension & Welfare Taxes and Insurance (PWTI) and Corporate 
Administrahve and General 

Time to reolace meter Standard s1te t1me for a tvn•cal meter mstallatlon 
Time to lravelto premise AveraQe drive time X 2 for return tnp 

Total t1me to reolace Lines 5+6 

Total bme • loaders Loaders added for. Wasted trips, vacallonlholidayflllness. and 
down11me 

Vehicle costs (Line 8 X the averaqe houri vehlde rate) Hourly averaoe oer vehicle - SG 10 

Malena! costs Total2012 Malerial and Supplies (M&S) expenses limes 20% 1" 
lo account for proportion of work related to meter changes 
d1v1ded by the total amount of meter changes performed in that 
timeframe 

Cost per meter Replacement (Line 4 X Line 8 tin hours) + 

Lines 9 + 10\ 
Admin and Supervision Admin + Supervision + Safety Meetings + Training expenses 1n 

2012 div1ded by the total amount of meter chapges performed In 
that timeframe 

Field Meters S~f•Jv C:ost o~r VIsit 
Fullv Loaded Cost for Field Meters Visit to Premise Lines 11+12+13\ 

2012 MTC Costs/Meters Tested, assume 113 tested ($15/3:$5) 

18 Notes: 
19 ( 1) 20% - fs the weighted proportion of work related to meter replacements We apply thiS rale to general buckets such as 
20 tools. materials. adm1n1strat1Ve, and superv1sory costs. 

EXHIBITS 
PAGE 7 OF 15 

Amount 

$28.28 

$4873 

0:12:00 
0:35;35 
0:47•35 
116.22 

$ 7 75 
s 1 36 

$71 01 

$ 5 04 

$ 1 01 
$77.06 



FLORIDA POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY 
ONE-TIME COSTS PER METER 

Meter Reading Workflow to Establish and Remove Route 

Line 
No. Description 

1 Meter Reading Workflow to Establish and Remove Route 
2 
3 
4 Transactions per hour 
5 Meter Reader lead average salary 
6 Hours 
7 Average hourly salary 

8 Average hourly salary + loaders 1'1 
9 

10 Projected Cost per Transaction (line 8/ Line 4) 
11 Required Number of Pending Work Requests (establish and remove 

route) 
12 
13 Cost per Opt Out Customer (Line 10 X Line 11) 
14 
15 Notes: 

$ 47,518 
2,080 

s 22.85 

Amount 

6 

$ 35.95 

$ 5 99 
2 

$ 11.98 

16 ( 1) Includes the following payroll loaders from page 15: non-exempt pension & welfare taxes 
17 and insurance (PWTI) and corporate administrative and general, 

EXHIBIT B 
PAGE 8 OF 15 



FLORIDA POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY 
MONTHLY COSTS PER METER 
Monthly Manual Meter Reading 

Line 
No. Desc rietion 

Meter Reading 011t Out Cost l)er Real! 
2 Projected number of opt out customers 
3 Annual cost per meter reading FTE 
4 Payroll cost per meter reading FTE (includes supervision) 
5 Overhead cost per meter reading FTE 
6 Non-payroll cost per meter reading FTE 
7 Total annual cost per meter reading FTE 
8 
9 Annual number of meter reads per year per meter reading FTE 
10 Annual number of opt out reads (Line 2 X 12) 
11 Opt out FTE's required (Line 10 I Line 9) 
12 Total opt out cost (Line 7 X Line 11) 
13 
14 Cost per Opt Out Read (Line 12 I Line 10) 

$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 

$ 

$ 

Amount 

12.000 

47.354 
27,450 
11 ,738 
86,542 

12,708 
144,000 

11 
980.645 

6.81 

EXHIBIT 8 
PAGE 9 OF 15 



Line 
No. 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 

FLORIDA POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY 
MONTHLY COSTS PER METER 

Monthly Meter OSHA and Vehicle Accident costs 

Descri~tion Amount 

Meter Reading OSHA and Vehicle Accident Cost 
Projected number of opt out customers 12.000 

2011 OSHA & vehicle costs $ 266,832 
2011 Meter Reader FTEs 405 
Average cost per Meter Reader (Line 4/Line 5) $ 659 
Opt out FTEs required 11 
Annual cost for 11 FTEs (Line 6 X Line 7) $ 7.466 

Cost per Meter per Month (Line 8 / line 2/ 12 months) ~ 0.05 

EXHIBIT 8 
PAGE 10 OF 15 



Line 

FLORIDA POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY 
MONTHLY COSTS PER METER 

Billing and Project Support Operational Costs 

EXHIBIT B 
PAGE 11 OF15 

No. Description Amount 

1 Customer Billing - B illing, Projects & Support (BPS) Cost 
2 Projected number of opt out customers 
3 Rrst year· 1.2 FTE's at $46Kiyear 
4 Ongoing .. 60 FTE's at $46Kiyear X 2 years 
5 Total Payroll Cost for Three Years 
6 
7 Total Projected Three Year Incremental BPS Cost for Opt Out Customers (') 
8 
9 Monthly Cost per Opt Out customer (Line 7 /Line 2/3 years / 12 months) 

10 
11 
12 
13 FTE Responsibilities 

$ 
$ 
$ 

$ 

$ 

14 • Support for in1tial opt out request processing to ensure completeness and accuracy, auditable quality, 
15 tracking and follow-thru 
16 ~ Initiate meier change order (MCO) for field serv1ces for the meter to be changed when needed 
17 ·Once MCO is completed, initiate task for meter reading to re-route prem1se to a non-smart meter route 
18 • Bill imtial charge to the customer and set up the custome1 to be billed for a monthly opt out charge 
19 ·Support for Service Order process when non-smart meter customer leaves, customer billing system 
20 automatically Issues MCO 
21 • M1sce11aneous ongomg support of automateo processes a no tlilling processes 
22 
23 Notes.: 
24 (1) Includes the following payroll loaders from page 15: non-exempt pension & welfare taxes 
25 and insurance (PWTI), and corporate administrative and general 

12,000 
55,200 
55,200 

110,400 

173.750 

0.40 



Line 
No. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 

FLORIDA POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY 
MONTHLY COSTS PER METER 

Costs for Field Visits for Collections and Disconnects 

Description 

Field visits for Collections 
Projected number of opt out customers 
Average %of customers that receive a field visit and pay in the field 
Projected annual number of opt out field visits (Line 3 X Line 2) 
Full cost for manual field collection charge 
Current Approved Service charge in Order No. PSC-13-0023-S-EI, Docket No. 120015-EI 
Incremental cost above current approved service charge (Une 5-Line 6) 
Projected annual incremental cost for field collections (Line 7 X Line 4) 
Projected Monthly incremental cost for field collections (Line 8/ Line 2/12 months) 

11 DisconnectiReconnect 
12 Average % of customers disconnected for non-pay 
13 Projected annual number of opt out that will be disconnected/reconnected (llne 12 X Line 2) 
14 Full cosl for manual reconnect for non-payment charge 
15 Current Approved Service charge in Order No. PSC-13-0023-S-EI, Docket No. 120015-EI 
16 Incremental cost above current approved service charge (Line 14- Line 15) 
17 Projected annual incremental cost for connectldisconnect (line 16 X Line13) 
18 Projected Monthly incremental cost for disconnectlreconnect (Line 17/ Line 2/12 months) 
19 
20 
21 Total Projected Incremental Collections per Month (Lines 9 + 18) 

EXHIBIT B 
PAGE 12 OF 15 

Amount 

12,000 
484% 

581 
s 25.80 
s 5 .11 
s 20.69 
s 12,021 

s 0.08 

10.60% 
1,272 

s 59,27 
s 17.66 
s 41 .61 
$ 52,928 

$ 0.37 

$ 0.45 



Line 
No. 

2 

FLORIDA POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY 
MONTHLY COSTS PER METER 

Costs for Truck Rolls from Inability to Ping Meter to Verify Power 

Description 

Truck rolls from inability to ping meter to verify power 

3 ProJected number of opt out customers 
4 Est1rnated annual customers with an outage AND we can avoid t!'le truck roll by pmging the 

smart meter 
5 Number of FPL Restdential Customers 
6 Cost Per Customer (Line 4 I Line 5) 
7 Number of opt out customers with an outage AND we would have avoided the truck roll. had 

they had a smart meter (Line 3 X Line 6) 

8 Average Cost per ticket '11 

9 Estimated Annual Cost (line 7 X line 3) 
10 Cost per opt out customer per month (line 9 / Line 3 / 12 months) 
11 
12 Notes: 

$ 
$ 
$ 

13 (1) Based on bottoms-up calculation o' hourly Restoration Specialist cost including vehicle cost 
14 Assumes average of 2 hours to investigate. 

EXHIBIT B 
PAGE 13 OF 15 

Amount 

12.00(• 

28.500 
4,500,000 

0.6% 

76 
18< 

13,83~ 

0.10 



FLORIDA POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY 
MONTHLY COSTS PER METER 

Costs to Administer Program Design, Implementation and True-ups 

Line 
No. Description Amount 

Project Management Office 
2 Projected number of opt out customers 12,000 

3 Project Management01 

4 Annual Salary With Loaders <2i Mid Pomt $ 136,981 

5 
6 Cost per Meter per Month (Line 4/ Line 2/ 12 months) $ 0.95 
7 
8 
9 
10 Notes: 

EXHIBIT B 
PAGE 14 OF 15 

11 (1) One equivalent FTE to account for opt out program oversight across multiple business units and processes. 
12 Additionally cost accounting will require oversight for the integrity of cost data which is critical to project's success. 
13 (2) Includes the following payroll loaders from page 15: exempt pension & welfare taxes and insurance (PWTI), 
14 exempt performance incentives, and corporate administrative and general. 



FLORIDA POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY 
SUMMARY OF CUSTOMER SERVICE OVERHEADS 

For Customer Service Fees 
Line 
No 

Customer Service Pension & Welfare Taxes and Insurance 

1 11) (2) (3) 

2 

2013 Average compensation per employee Average Salary Average OT 

3 Non-Bargajning, Non-e)(empt s 36,639 s 1,984 

4 Non-Bargaining, E>cempt s 71189 s 168 

5 Bargaimng s 58.482 s 11.406 

6 
7 Perfonnance Incentives - Exemct 
8 E>cempt Incentive Estimate S 61.300.000 
9 Exempt Straight Time $ 4'5.418,873 
10 Executive Straight Time S 17,641,508 
11 (Line 9-Line 10) S 457,777.365 
12 Line 8/Line 11) 13.39'.4 

13 .-------------~----------------~--------~ 
14 Taxes and Insurance on Performance Incentives 
15 Total Payrofi Base S 
16 Fede<al Unemployment+ State Unemployment +FIC.~ S 
17 Payroll Tax (Une 16/Une 15) 

18 Workers Comp $ 

19 ExternaiWorl<ersComp(Line 18/line 16) 
20 (line 17 • Line 19) r 

986,839,457 
67,550,172 

6.85' .. 
7.112.878 

072% 
7.57% 

21 
22 

23 

Co roo rate Administrative and General Rate for Customer Service Fees 

24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

34 
35 
36 
37 
38 

39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 

47 

Payroll/Contractor Base In 2010 study 
Non Payroll E)(~Qses 
Corporate Facilities 
Cap1talize<J Software 
Corp Staff Allocation 

(line 29/Llne 24) 

Ea~roll !;~ns~s,Unload~} 

Corp Staff Allocation 
(Line 32/L~ne 24) 

2013 PWTI 
(Line 32 • Line 34) 
(line 35/Line 24) 

~ 
Corp Staff Allocation 

Exempt % 
(L•ne 38 • Line 39) 
Blended PERP Rate 
(L10e 40 ·Line 41) 
Taxes & Insurance Loader 
llne 42 • Line 43) 

(lmes 42 + 44) 
(L~ne 45/Une 24) 
(lines 30 • 33 + 36 + 46} 

Rates to apply lo 
Customer Service 

Data from Corp Payroll & 
A&I; StUdy Contractor base 

$ 107,939,358 

s 4,780,296 
s 5,953,820 

s 4,324,067 

$ 15.058, t83 
13.95% 

s 6,885,512 
6.38% 

22.30% 
$ 1,535,247 

142% 

$ 6,885.512 
93.17% 

s 6,415,232 
20.01% 

$ 1.283.459 
7.57% 

s 97, 106 

s 1,380,564 

128% 
23.03,. 

(4) : (2)+(3) (5) 

Total 2013 MediCAl 

Average Expense per 
Salary emolovee 

s 38,623 s 8 953 

s 71,357 s 8,953 

s 69.868 s 13.041 

(6): (5~(4) 

%Medical 
Expense 

23.18% 

12.55% 
18.66% 

EXHIBITS 
PAGE 15 OF 15 

{7) {8) : (6)+(7) 

PWTI R•!e 
exduding Cust Serv 
Medical PWTI 

1117% 34.35% 

11.17% 23.72,, 
1117% 29.83% 



Your online bill upgrade is almost here 
Soon you’ll be able to navigate among payment options, account history, energy-use comparisons 

and more all from a new, more helpful online bill. Get a sneak peek:   FPL.com/upgrade

Have you  
tried your  

Energy  
Dashboard?

See how much energy you’re using, find 
new ways to save 
Families, like yours, are using their personalized online Energy Dashboard to make real changes  

in how they use energy. It’s paying off for Kevin Linn. His family’s bill is now $100 lower per month 

than some of his neighbors. “When I could see our actual usage per hour, that’s when I altered my 

behavior,” said Linn. At first, he needed to urge his wife and kids to turn lights off and make other 

changes. But now they’re on board. The family also swapped out light bulbs, upgraded the air 

conditioner and replaced the pool pump. See how much energy you’re using and find new ways to 

save, just like the Linn family:  FPL.com/energydashboard

ENERGY NEWS  |  MAY 2014

EnergyNews
F O R  Y O U R  H O M E  &  F A M I L Y

Kevin Linn, South Florida



Did you know?
We use mostly American-

produced clean fuel sources to 

generate the electricity you use 

to power your home. 

ENERGY NEWS  |  MAY 2014

We offer a choice of meter
Smart meters provide important customer benefits, and that’s why 

they’re now the standard meter for FPL customers. However, eligible 

customers who prefer not to have the smart meter can choose to use 

a non-standard meter (the older technology replaced by the smart 

meter). Through a new tariff*, customers must pay an enrollment fee 

of $95 and a monthly surcharge of $13 to cover the cost of the non-

standard service. Learn more: 

 FPL.com/meteroption 
*The tariff has been approved but is under review by the Florida Public Service Commission.

Facebook.com/FPLconnect FPLblog.com
Twitter.com/insideFPL YouTube.com/FPL

Connect with us

FPL Energy News is published by  

Florida Power & Light Company  

P.O. Box 14000, Juno Beach, FL 33408

Ask the  
Energy  
Expert

Q What can I do to save 
money on my bill?

  - Loris S. from Margate

A 
Enrolling in our On Call® 
program is one of the 

easiest ways to save. Learn 
more about how you can get 
money back on your electric bill:

 FPLblog.com/oncall

Sources of electricity generation for the  

12 months that ended on Feb. 28, 2014 

Protecting  
Florida’s natural treasures
When manatees migrate to Florida’s warmer waters during the winter 

months, they particularly love the warm-water outflows from our power 

plants. Our newest clean energy center in Riviera Beach will continue to 

provide this winter safe haven. Plus, we’ll also ensure future generations 

can learn about these endangered species through a new manatee 

education center scheduled to open to the public by the end of 2015. 

Learn more:   FPL.com/riviera

Safety  
check  
your  
home
Electrical codes change over the 

years. It is important to have your 

home’s electrical system inspected 

by a licensed electrician every 

20 years to ensure that it’s safe, 

running properly and up to code. 

Also, remember to keep a certified 

and operable fire extinguisher on 

hand. Get more safety tips:

 FPL.com/homesafety 

Evacuation help 
for customers  
in need
When a severe storm threatens, 
help is available to ensure those 
with special needs stay safe. 
Your local government can help 
assist with evacuations. Make 
sure to register with your local 
emergency management office 
by checking your phone directory 
under “county government.”

change over the

Purchased 
Power  
6.93%

Solar
0.06%

Coal 
5.08%

Oil 
0.17%

to power your home.

Purchased
P

Solar
0 06%

Natural Gas
64.66%

Nuclear
23.10%

Fuel mix  
& purchased 

 power
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